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 Our August figures have draw attendance at just over 12.   Once again, real grass has 
defeated us as we played at Del Mesa Carmel on September 19. It was a beautiful warm 
day and Del Mesa displayed their usual most gracious hospitality but the “Battle of the 
Bay” trophy remains in Carmel for another year. Mark your calendar that 
winter hours will being with our November 1 (Saturday) draw.  All games will start at 
12:30. I will be meeting with our architect and contractor this week to discuss the 
restroom addition.  The planning department has agreed to adding a restroom addition 
so now we must decide on the design.  There are several possible plans all with their 
own plus and minus features.  I will have more to report at the quarterly meeting. 

Calendar:   All events at the clubhouse unless noted. 
October 9, Thursday, Quarterly meeting 2:30
October 11, Saturday, FINAL Saturday breakfast before returning to winter hours 
$5
October 17, Friday, 3-5  “Advent Corporate” event. Volunteers needed. Please 
sign up at clubhouse.

Planning ahead: November 1, Saturday, Winter hours begin.  All draws at 12:30
  Christmas Party is  December 21, Sunday at 4:30. Redwood Four 
will be performing.
       
Thanks: Thanks to Harry and Stephen Schoenfeld for making and installing the 
baseboard; Thanks to Glen, John Lyons, Jerry and Don for helping with the Seaside 
corporate event; to Harry, Steve, Earl, Gil, Graham, John Curwen, John Lyons, Jerry, 
Heidi, Bill Ranney, and Don for traveling to Carmel to play in the Battle of the Bay, to 
Earl and Pete for repair work  on the  blower; to Glen Johnson for work  as Tournament 
Director for the Club Singles; to Harry Schoenfeld for donating the new coffee 
machine and for treating us all to pizza at his birthday party. 



Goals 2014:
Personnel
 To add 10 new members

Facilities
 To have individual 2800 games. Our attendance roster shows 1718 games 
through August.  Be sure to sign in when you are at the green, even if it is only to 
practice. That is the only way we can keep track of green use. the Coastal Watershed 
Council is tracking numbers in San Lorenzo Park and it is good that I can share our 
numbers with them.

Finances- 
 To transfer $5000 to green fund. Deferred for construction by quorum at July 
meeting.  I should be able to have a good estimate for the bathroom construction by the 
October 9 meeting.

2014 Club Singles Tournament: We had a day for a 
tournament - slightly overcast and not too hot. Glen did a great job of having 
everything prepared and well organized so that we were able to start right on 
time and stayed on time throughout the event.  The double elimination contest 
concluded with a one bowl roll-off between Peter Clarke and Larry O’Dea.  Gill 
Morse and Carne Clarke finished in third and fourth places, respectively.

         
    

         Peter Clarke, 2014 Club Singles Champion and Larry O’Dea, runner up


